Next-gen learning platform

AI-integrated & blended service platform for online learning management system
We believe that together with our customers, we are creating a new generation of
learning platform fueled by artiﬁcial intelligence and micro-services architecture.

#1 Cloud based Learning App

“

AI-based learning
The R.P.A Central (CBSE) School is a shrine of
learning that well promotes the education

e-khool so ware is able to improve learners’ experience by oﬀering
the patented technologies for advanced learning experience. AIRA
assisted online learning and virtual exam hall through ar ﬁcial
intelligence technologies can have the capability of keeping our
learners with our pla orm and ensuring the live training to reduce
the drop out ra o of learners. It can help the ins tute to get pan
India enrolment because of a robust learning pla orm.

with visionary teachers as friends, philosophers,
mentors and inspiration leaders.The administration
comprised of devoted, experienced, NRI scientists
and inspiring academicians with rich and proven
educational records and enviable legacy and service

A B Patil school has a dream of providing holistic
technique, and controls the status among
Personality development, Analytical skills and
Academics to students. The major inspiration
of the school is to develop the upcoming leaders
from growing children’s with ethical principles
and deep rooted moral by a scientiﬁc technique.

to the cause of humanity.

A B Patil school

The R.P.A Central (CBSE) School

Patented

platform for learning experiences
CONTACT US
Corporate Ofce - Thuckalay
Resbee Info Technologies Pvt. Ltd,
2nd Floor, Rathi Plaza, Opp. Govt Hospital,
Thuckalay, Kanyakumari Dist,

Keep Next-Gen
Learning App

Tamil Nadu - 629 175.
To transform your E-Learning course
into an interactive story by boosting
emotional connectivity with visually
fascinating multimedia contents and
user friendly learning app.

To provide one-stop online solution
for busy class schedules through live
lecturing with multiple learners
boosted by screen sharing and
brand visibility options.

To genuinely conduct the online exam
through cutting edge and advanced AI
methods by the auto credibility score
computed based multi-featured auto
evaluation tools.

+91-9952224098
+91-8940750301

ekhool@resbee.org

www.ekhool.com

Business partnership with
schools/colleges

LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
AIRA Asssistant

Aim

Course Listing Website
Whitelabellig
Trainer Web App
Multiple API Integration

DELIVERABLE

MODULES

Take forward student learning to a
new height of success.

Live Exam Hall

Vision

Video Content Security
Intelligent Report Analytics

VIRTUAL CLASSROOM

Mission

Integrated learning methodology =
Traditional learning + Advanced
online learning

Webinar
live Tuition

FEATURED

MODULES

Live classroom
Screen Sharing
API Integration With LMS

Integrated learning by a school
to have (1) Traditional
learning @ school premises and (2)
Advanced online learning @ E-Khool
(Our learning platform)

Tie-up

Multiple API Integration

AI-AUGMENTED EXAM PROCTORING

Strength

Face Authentication

e-khool is looking for business
partnership with your schools for
students learning

Eye End Head Tracking
Sound Detection
Object Detection And Tracking
Auto Credibility Score

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

MODULES

E-Khool – Advanced & customizable
e-learning platform boosted with
Artiﬁcial intelligence updates

Outcome

Recording Based Oﬄine Review
Cheating Time Flags
Maximizing student success ratio +
Skilled student for employability

